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local + Hamilton
EVENTS SHEET FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1 THROUGH SATURDAY FEBRUARY 7 
Monday, February 2
FREE SLIDE SHOW: The Outdoor Recource Center will sponsor a free slide show
on Nepal, 7 p.m.f University Center Lounge, University of Montana. All interested 
persons are invited to attend.
Tuesday, February 3
SAC LECTURE: Bill Cunningham, Wilderness Society, will give a free lecture on
"Reagan, Watt and Block - Environmentalists or Company Hands?", University Center 
Lounge, University of Montana at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, February 4
FACULTY SHOWCASE SERIES: Kathryn Martin, dean of the School of Fine Arts at
the University of Montana, is the third speaker in a series of discussions held 
Wednesdays at noon in Botany 307 at the University of Montana. Martin's topic will 
be "What Makes the Arts Work."
BROWN BAG DISCUSSION by Helena Maclay, Missoula lawyer who has done work for 
the*state ERA, who will talk about the fate of ERA legislation and who are the people 
working to preserve it. Noon, University Center Montana Rooms 360 FGH, University of 
Montana. The talk is titled "ERA: Will it Pass and Who Cares" and is sponsored by 
the Women's Resource Center, 243-4153.
FREE LECTURE: Jean Kilbourne, a member of the board of directors of Advertising
Analysis, Inc., will discuss advertising's role in the sexual stereotyping of women
(more)
EVENTS—  add one
in America, 8 p.m., University Center Ballroom, University of Montana. The 
lecture is titled "The Naked Truth" and is free for all interested persons to 
attend.
Thursday, February 5
SIGMA XI LECTURE: Ian Lange, University of Montana geology professor, will
speak on "The Origin, Distribution and Economic Potential of the Cu-Ag Bearing 
Carbonate Units of the Eastern Late Precambrian Belt Basin, Montana" - a discussion 
of a MONTS (Montanans on a New Trac for Science) grant, noon, UM Science complex, 
room 304.
WINTER FILM SERIES: Biographical films "Catherine the Great: A Profile of
Power", "American Women: Portraits of Courage," and "Albert Einstein: The Education 
of a Genius" will be shown at 7:30 p.m., social science building room 356, University 
of Montana campus.
LAST LECTURE SERIES: Ronald Dulaney, associate professor of economics at the
University of Montana, will be the second in a series of faculty lecturers to speak 
as if it were for the last time. The lectures are sponsored by Mortar Board, a senior 
service honorary, and are free to the public, 7 p.m., University Center Lounge, 
University of Montana.
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM: Steven Running, assistant professor of forestry at the 
University of Montana, will speak on "Applications of Computer Modeling in 
Quantifying Tree Water Relations", 4 p.m., mathematics building room 109, University 
of Montana, preceded by coffee at 3:30 in mathematics 206. All interested persons 
are invited to attend.
MOVIE: Foreign film, "La Soufriere- The Great Ecstacies of the Sculptor
Steiner". 8 p.m., University Center Ballroom, University of Montana, students- $.50, 
general public- $1.00.
Friday, February 6
SEMINAR: Small Business Management Seminar, 9 a.m., University Center Montana
Rooms, 360 IJ; Luncheon, noon, University Center Montana Rooms 361 series, UM campus.
